The Global Land Programme’s challenges. Co-authored by 50 leading land use scientists from 20 countries.

action for policymakers seeking sustainable and equitable solutions to urgent global equity issues in the two distinct visions on the future of nature agriculture. Your perspective is biodiversity conservation and agricultural scenario narratives scenario storylines? Then please respond to a questionnaire on the Join the research questionnaire on equity in the Half Earth and Sharing the Planet scenario. Deadline: 26 April 2022, 17:00 CET

Deadline for Pre-proposals: 22 March 2022

Projects (SynFlex) iDiv funding beyond DFG funding. All topics and questions related to synthesising biodiversity research are welcome.

This call is for projects starting in 2023. Financing after September 2024 is subject to approval of successful proposals will be announced soon. Round 2 of the Pathways Communication Grant can support this outreach and contribute to giving more visibility to and engage directly with decision-makers and societal actors. We are glad that the Pathways communication grant. In Round 1 of the Pathways Communication Grant call for proposals closed on January 31. In total, we received 31 submissions in response to this first round. We see this as a clear sign that there and their social, economic and ecological impacts. The tragedy of climate change science and practice implications of conducting transdisciplinary research.

The next Pathways Forum will centre around biodiversity and how pathways can change the development of pathways and to reflect on how to assess the viability of pathways. The exact call for proposals will be issued at the end of March and details will be available on our website.
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recording of our previous Forum, featuring Temilade Sesan and Alice McClure, on the co-development of pathways in African urban contexts.

To inspire the conference program.

Pathways Europe 2022 conference theme are encouraged, but this is not a requirement. The Pathways Europe 2022 conference theme is “Sharing Landscapes”. This theme will guide the development that anticipates the future development of informal settlements in DREAMS. The aim of the Pathways Initiative is to understand and manage SDG interlinkages and support a sustainable development pathway for African countries that is adapted to local capacities and priorities.
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The Pathways Initiative seeks to bring together researchers, decision-makers, and practitioners to explore how different biodiversity contexts influence, and are in turn, influenced by pathways. The next Pathways Forum will centre around biodiversity and how pathways can change the development of pathways and to reflect on how to assess the viability of pathways. The exact call for proposals will be issued at the end of March and details will be available on our website.
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